Update on pure translation display with unnatural amino acid incorporation.
The identification of peptide and protein ligands by directed evolution in vitro has been of enormous utility in molecular biology and biotechnology. However, the translation step in almost all polypeptide selection methods is performed in vivo or in crude extracts, restricting applications. These restrictions include a limited library size due to transformation efficiency, unwanted competing reactions in translation, and an inability to incorporate multiple unnatural amino acids (AAs) with high fidelity and efficiency. These restrictions can be addressed by "pure translation display" where the translation step is performed in a purified system. To date, all pure translation display selections have coupled genotype to phenotype in a ribosome display format, though other formats also should be practical. Here, we detail the original, proof-of-principle, pure-translation-display method because this version should be the most suitable for encoding multiple unnatural AAs per peptide product toward the goal of "peptidomimetic evolution." Challenges and progress toward this ultimate goal are discussed and are mainly associated with improving the efficiency of ribosomal polymerization of multiple unnatural AAs.